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aRacer Smart Introduciton
RC Super / RCMini5 can be adjusted by PC, and smart phone (android 

phone or iPhone) with bLink and bLink Pro Basic bluetooth. And 

aRacer Smart is a simple tool to calibration. It is suitable for engine 

modified as high flow air cleaner, exhaust pipe, CAM, or bore up 25% 

below. If the modification is out of these items, we suggest user to use 

SpeedTuning S with RC Super series ECU to have complete 

calibration for best engine performance and quality. aRacer Smart

functions are as below:

1. Monitor → Parameters monitor for tuning or engine status 

check 

2. Calibration →
1.Fuel Base：Basic Fuel Setting

2.Fuel Adj：3D Fuel Setting

3.Fuel Acc：Acceleration Enrich Fuel Setting

4.Spark Angle：3D Spark Angle Setting

5.Idle RPM：Target Idle RPM Setting

6.RPM Limit：RPM Limit Setting

7.VVA Control：VVA On RPM Setting

8.Dec Fuel Cut：Deceleration Fuel Cut Switch On/Off

9.Auto Tune(*1)：Auto Tune Switch On/Off

10.WB O2 CL(*1)：Wideband AFR Close Loop Switch On/Off

11.Quick Shift：Quick Shift cut time, Setting

12.Speed Gain：Dashboard display speed gain

13.Coolant Fan：Coolant fan turn on temperature Setting

14.TPS Learn：TPS Learn TPS 100% value

3. Malf. code → Malfunction Code Read

4. Log View → Log data analysis

5. MAPs → Save or Load the calibration maps

6. Quick Burn → Update the base map for RCmini 5

7. Settings → Bluetooth setting

8. News → Check aRacer News

*1 : AF1 wideband AFR module is necessary.

Notes:
The performance parts RCMini5 ECU is designed for competition only.  
Please don’t use the ECU on normal road.

Please turn off ignition switch and wait for 10 seconds to saving 
the calibration parameters in ECU after turning.



aRacer Smart Download
Slide ① the main menu and click ② Settings 

Click ③ the Scan of devices button. Select ④ the bLink 
module and ⑤ Fill in the default pair number (0000) 
and ⑥ click OK .

①

②

③

④

⑥

⑤

To connect to ECU by bLink and 

bLink Pro Basic

Note:
Please link aRacer ECU with bLink or bLink Pro Basic module for 
aRacer Smart APP application

aRacer Smart 
Lite

aRacer Smart

OS Platform iOS / Android iOS / Android

Price Free Charge

Monitor Gauge Yes (Lite) Yes (Lite & Pro)

Cloud Download NO YES

Data Log & 
Analysis by Phone

YES YES

Base Calibration NO YES

AutoTune NO YES

RC Super 
Connection

YES YES

Power test NO YES



⑦ click the back button then ⑧ aRacer Smart 
linked with RCmini5.

⑧

⑦

1. Monitor

Monitor PRO Monitor Lite

Click Monitor PRO button
can change monitor mode 
form Lite to PRO. 

aRacer Smart Functions Introduction

(aRacer Smart Pro-Basic no support)



1. Fuel Base (199%~0%)
Adjust the basic fuel 
for all operation range. 
100 is the base, 110 is 
10% fuel increasing, 90 
is 10% fuel decreasing.

2. Fuel Adj (199%~0%)

3. Fuel Acc (199%~0%)

4. Spark Angle (+10~-20)
3D Fuel correction: All 
cylinders fuel factor by 
TPS% & RPM. 100 is the 
base, 110 is 10% fuel 
increasing, 90 is 10% fuel 
decreasing.

Acceleration Fuel Setting. 
Increase or decrease the 
acceleration fuel % to improve 
the throttle response.

3D Spark angle 
correction: + means 
increase the base spark 
angle - means decrease 
the base spark angle.

2. Calibration 



5. Idle RPM (+960~-960)
Adjust target idle RPM for special 
applications. Such as high 
CAM...etc.

6. RPM Limit (3000~16000RPM)
Set engine RPM Limiter.
If RPM is higher than the 
limiter, fuel will be cut off.

7. VVA Control (0~12750RPM)
RPM threshold for VVA control. 
When RPM is higher than the 
threshold and VVA is on.

VVA = Variable Valve Actuation

8. Dec Fuel Cut
Fuel cut when deceleration to 
improve fuel consumption,  back 
fire and have more engine brake. 
No fuel cut when deceleration to 
improve throttle response and 
smooth engine brake.

ON = Deceleration Fuel Cut
OFF = Deceleration No Fuel Cut



11. Quick Shift

①
②
③
④

⑥

⑤

⑦

① QuickShiftOn

OFF = disable

ON = enable

②ShiftCutByFuel

OFF = Ignition Spark retard 

ON = Fuel cutting

③ QuickShiftTension

OFF = Sensor forced compression 

when shift up

ON = Sensor forced tension when 

shift up  

④ QuickShiftDown(For ETC 

Only) OFF = disable

ON = enable

⑤ Compression Threshold

QS Function triggered when 

NBO2_AD > Triggered Threshold

⑥ Tension Threshold

QS Function triggered when 

NBO2_AD < Triggered Threshold

⑦ Duration Time

Quick Shifter Acts Duration Time

9. Auto Tune (aRacer Smart Pro-Basic no support)

aRacer ECU can work with 
AF1 module (wideband AFR 
module) for wideband AFR 
closed loop. (WB O2 Closed 
loop fuel is to correct the fuel 
more quickly than AutoTune, 
but the results will not 
memory in ECU after ignition 
key off).

10. WB O2 CL

aRacer ECU can work with AF1 module 
(wideband AFR module) for Auto Tune. 
AutoTune process auto fuel map 
correction to fit target AFR in full 
range when run the engine on chassis 
or road when engine temperature > 
80℃ and no malfcode. AutoTune is to 
correct the fuel in steady state and 
memory the results in ECU memory.

Key 
Off

Key 
On

Turn Off
Auto Tune

Wait 10 
seconds

When  finish the Auto Tune,

If turn off the Auto Tune without key Off 
ignition, the correction fuel map will not save 
in the memory.



13. Coolant Fan

12. Speed Gain
Vehicle Speed Gain(0~4.0), 1 
is the default setting, 1.1 is 
10% vehicle speed increase, 
0.9 is 10% vehicle speed 
decrease. 

When change the sprocket 
or tyre spec, use this 
parameter to correct the 
speed.

According different engine 
modified, rider can set 
different temperature of fan 
action, and Fan will switch off 
when Fan switch on 
temperature minus 5℃.

14. TPS Learn
When wide open the throttle, if 
TPS% < 97%
Or the throttle is not wide open, 
but TPS% is already 100%.
Click Start Learning button to
learn TPS 100% value.



3. Malf. code 4. Log View

aRacer Smart can show the 
malf code if EFI malfunctions 
happen. Some malfunction 
code is just detected in 
engine run.

Click Malf. Code. 1. Click Log View button. 2. Select the log file.

2. You can slide the screen to move the chart and zoom in 

by finger, and press screen 1 second to move the cursor.



5. MAPs 

Save Map (Save the current Map in your smart phone)

1. Click MAPs button 2. Click Save Current MAP

3. Fill in Map Name 

and Notes. Then 

Click Save.

4. Map is already saved.

Load Map (Load the Map from your smart phone)

1. Click MAPs button 2. Select the Map

3. Click Yes to load 

the Map

4. Map is already 

loaded.



6. Quick Burn 
(Download and flash the Map form cloud) 

② Select Manufacturer

③ Select Model

④ Select Map contents

⑤Press Goto Flash, and

press Yes to start flash. 

aRacer Smart just download 

the file you selected.

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑦After flash complete(100%), 

aRacer SMART will auto 

relink with aRacer Smart. 

Please turn-off the ignition 

power 10 seconds, and finish 

the flash.

⑥ Press Yes to start flash. 

① Press Quick Burn



8. News

Here is the latest aRacer 

news, activities, and new 

products publish.

7. Settings 
① Bluetooth auto on when 

aRacer SMART open.

② Bluetooth auto off when 

aRacer SMART close.

③ GPS function switch for 

another speed and altitude 

source. 

(Monitor parameters: 

GPS_Speed and GPS_Altitude) 

④ Set Communication Key

⑤ bLink to connect

⑥ All bLink found or paired

①
②
③

④

⑤

⑥

Set Communication Key

① Press Set Communication 

Key

② Enter New Communication 

Key

③Press Enter to finish.

ECU Default Key is 888888

①

②

③



Recommend Tuning Process 

for aRacer SMART

“Fuel Base” setting：
Adjust “Fuel Base” to check if WB AFR data are 

between 12~13.5 in idle & open throttle without 

loading. And then, you can hold the rear brake 

slightly to check if WB AFR closed to 12~13.5 with 

loading. Do some adjust of Fuel Base to make WB 

AFR close to target AFR with & without loading.

“Fuel Adj” for full range adjustment on road load：
Please adjust and check the WB AFR data on all 

range of engine operation rpm.

The full range AFR should be 12~13.5

“Spark Angle” adjustment：
Adjust “Spark Angle” for best performance in wide 

open throttle. And then, please check if knock in full 

range and retard the “Spark Angle”.

Please select aRacer default Map on Quick Burn 

database first. And then start engine till warm up over 

80°C

The other items adjustment：
You can check the setting of “Fuel Acc”, “RPM of Idle”, 

“RPM Limiter”, “WB O2 CL”, “Dec Fuel Cut”…etc

Save yourself Map or not:

The adjustment data is real time upload to ECU memory 

or download the data from ECU to aRacer Smart when 

connected. But the data will not be kept in the smart 

phone if you key off the power. Please be sure if you 

want to save the Map on your smart phone before you 

key off the power.

☆Tips：
1. Before tuning, please confirm your ECU type match with 
your target vehicle.
2. For the best tuning result, please use AF1 wideband AFR 
module (WB AFR) for setting.
3. If the engine volume bore up from stock 125cc to 155cc, 
please set “Fuel Base” =124% (155/125 = 124%).
If also upgrade injector flow to 25%, please set “Fuel Base” 
=99% ((155/125)/125% = 99%).
4. You can adjust small throttle (TPS<30%) & check WB AFR 
data without loading before ride on chassis or road.
5. You can adjust spark angle for best performance on dyno
meter.



Fill the new vehicle profile.

9. Power Test 
Click Power Test to start the 

performance test. 

Confirm the safety warning 

information.

Click the plus button to add new 

bike or select an old model.

Check the ECU vehicle speed is the 

same as GPS speed first. Use the 

aRacer Smart APP to correct the 

aRacer ECU vehicle speed.  

Total Weight must be correct, otherwise 

the test result will be inaccurate.

Gear：For the bike with fixed gear ratio.

CVT：For the scooter. (x-axial of test 

result will become vehicle speed)

Power test result is affected by a lot of 

factors, such as vehicle speed(must be 

correct), and total weight(must be 

correct).

If the variables are incorrect, the test 

result will be inaccurate.



Click “SAVE RESULT” to 

save the test result. 

Set the dyno test conditions. 

Click “START” to start the test.

When the “READY TO GO” 

shown, wide open the throttle 

to start testing.

When the “COMPLETED” 

shown, close the throttle to 

finish test. And click the 

REPORT button to check the 

result.

ECU：Speed from ECU. (Not all bikes 

provide vehicle speed to ECU)

GPS：Speed from cell phone GPS. (Not 

recommended)

Race GPS：Speed from race kits GPS.

Test Range： The RPM range for testing.

Test Time：Must be more than 5seconds.



Click “SAVE RESULT” to save 

the test result. 

Set the acceleration test conditions. 

Click “START” to start the test.

When the “READY TO GO” 

shown, wide open the throttle 

to start testing.

When the “COMPLETED” 

shown, close the throttle to 

finish test. And click the 

REPORT button to check the 

result.

ECU：Speed from ECU. (Not all bikes 

provide vehicle speed to ECU)

GPS：Speed from cell phone GPS. (Not 

recommended)

Race GPS：Speed from race kits GPS.

Test Range：The speed range for testing.

Test Time：Must be more than 5seconds.


